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    The regular monthly meeting of the Shelter Island Zoning Board of Appeals was held on May 

25, 2016, at 7:30 p.m. prevailing time in the Shelter Island Town Hall, Shelter Island, New York. 

 

Board Members Present:  Chairman Doug Matz, Lynn Colligan, William Johnston III, Neal W. 

Raymond, Phil DiOrio 

Others Present: Mary Dudley,  Mary Wilson, Greg Anderson, Stella Lagudis, Scott Murphy, 

Cathy Driscoll, Emory Breiner, Christine Haney, John J. Bennett, Julie Lane, Jane Walker, Steve 

Walker, Yvette G. Janssen, Stephen Garvey, Garth H. Griffin, Valerie Marvin, Mallory Wood, 

Julia & Edward Brennan, Bert Waife, Dee Clarke Moorhead, Craig Wood 

 

Chairman Doug Matz opened the meeting at 7:30 p.m. 

 

Minutes from May 18, 2016 work session were approved 4-1-0 with one not in favor (W.J.)  

 

RESOLUTIONS: 
 

Anderson 06-16: APPROVED 5 (DM, LC, WJ, PD, NR) 

 

Murphy 06-16: APPROVED 5 (DM, LC, WJ, PD, NR) 

 

Applications: 
These minutes contain materials which paraphrase and or summarize statements made during 

this hearing.  Only text enclosed in quotation marks report a speakers exact words. 

 

MAHONEY 07-16  
 

 

A hearing on the application of Barbara Mahoney for a variance at 10 Dickerson Drive, 

Shelter Island, NY, which is Zone “C-Residential, Near Shore Overlay” on the Shelter Island 

Zoning Map, and specifically described on the Suffolk County Tax Map as 0700/18/03/20. 

Applicant seeks a variance pursuant to Section 133-10(B) to maintain a garage 29’ from the front 

yard line instead of the required 30’ setback.  

 

Correspondence received:  None 

 

Valerie Marvin represented Barbara Mahoney offers photos into the record. Marvin stated they 

are asking for an area variance for an existing garage that was constructed in 2002 which 

intrudes 1 foot into 30 foot front yard setback. Marvin stated that it is a nominal variance of one 

foot and is only a partial intrusion into setback. Marvin emphasized that the house and garage are 

all up to code and is asking that the garage stay in place. Marvin also said that the garage is 

proportionate to the property size and the garage was legally constructed but in slightly wrong 

location with no other violations. Marvin stated that the driveway meets edge of garage. Marvin 

opined that that there is no detriment to the community and will not adversely affect the 

neighborhood. Marvin stated that this hardship was self-created and an honest mistake. The 
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contractor missed the mark. Marvin said they found the mistake when trying to sell the property. 

Member Phil DiOrio asked about the building permit when work was completed. Marvin said the 

homeowner relied on the contractor to close it out, so no survey was submitted because no 

foundation survey required at that time. Marvin stated that the builder was Jim Olinkowicz.  

Marvin said that any alternative would require moving garage and she finds not reasonable. 

 

Closed hearing except written correspondence by June 8, 2016. 

 

 

 

 

Haney 08-16 

 

A hearing on the application of Brent and Christine Haney for a variance at 70 Peconic Avenue, 

Shelter Island, NY, which is Zone “A-Residential, Near Shore Overlay” on the Shelter Island 

Zoning Map, and specifically described on the Suffolk County Tax Map as 0700/25/01/04. 

Applicant seeks a variance pursuant to Section 133-6(B) to locate 32 s.f. of air conditioners 16.9’ 

from the side yard line instead of the required 25’ setback. 

 

Correspondence received: None. 

 

Garth Griffin representing Christine Haney stated they want 32' setback for 2 AC units. Griffin 

said that the previous owner was going to put them on the roof.  Griffin stated that the Haney’s 

feel that would be a detriment to the neighborhood and that screened units would be a better 

option.  

Griffin stated he has no specifications on AC noise, but the Haney’s are willing to install quieter 

units. Chairman Doug Matz and Member Phil DiOrio objects to noisy units Chairman Doug 

Matz says units will be noisier if on roof.   

Member Phil DiOrio and Chairman Doug Matz feel a quieter unit on the ground would be a 

better alternative. Chairman Doug Matz requested that specifications for a quieter unit be 

submitted to the ZBA before the next work session. 

Griffin stated they were not aware of the previous owner’s past issues with the property 

limitations.  Chairman Doug Matz reiterated that the units would be noisy on roof. Griffin said 

they tried putting a platform on roof, and offered to submit photos. Member Phil DiOrio would 

like to see the photos of the platform. Griffin stated there are air handlers on second floor and 

basement.  

Griffin also stated that owners have put in hedges that will reduce noise.  

Neighbor, Julia Brennan, 57 and 72 Peconic, stated that when the house was built she raised the 

problem of house filling the whole building envelope and failure they did not to make allowance 

for it. Brennan stated that this house is tall and square. Brennan saw the platform going on roof 

right in front of house. Brennan feels it would be awful to look at and so she called the building 

department. Brennan also feels that she will be most impacted with this project and would prefer 

the AC units, down on right side and not on roof. Brennan stated that it is already a large house 

and they should not add additional height. Brennan would prefer units on opposite side of house 
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from them because the mechanical equipment for neighbor pool on the other side.  Brennan also 

said she is not happy about the variance but her preference is on the ground, quiet and screened.  

Chairman Doug Matz asks about units on other side of house. Griffin explained that they have to 

keep that side to avoid propane gas tank on other side.  Chairman Doug Matz also asked about 

putting them towards front of house. Griffin answered by saying they want to avoid need for 

front yard setback relief too. ZBA members stated they will visit the site. Chairman Matz asked 

Brennan if she would mind the units closer to street. Brennan says is fine with it. 

Chairman Doug Matz asked Griffin for survey showing other locations where the AC units could 

be that would avoid gas tank. 

 

Closed hearing except written correspondence by June 8, 2016. 

 

 

JBS Properties 09-16 

 

A hearing on the application of JBS Properties Inc. for a special permit at 18 North Ferry Road, 

Shelter Island, NY, which is Zone “C-Residential and B-Business” on the Shelter Island Zoning 

Map, and specifically described on the Suffolk County Tax Map as 0700/15/03/83. Applicant 

seeks a special permit pursuant to Section 133-23(C) to expand a nonconforming public storage 

business by adding 36 new storage units. 

 

Correspondence received: 

Email dated, May 25, 2016, Yvette Janssen, listing concerns regarding JBS Properties 

Application. 

Email dated, May 25, 2016, Sam Wood, questions regarding JBS Properties Application.  

 

John Bennett representing JBS Properties stated that this application typically is heard by the 

Town Board seeking a Special Exception Permit. Bennett stating that this application is an 

appropriate use for area and is permitted in area. Bennett also said he feels this is hybrid because 

not strictly an expansion of a nonconforming use in the wrong zone, while this is in the right 

zone (business use in business zone).  

 

Bennett stated he won't find many of problems in B zone, because this use is accepted in that 

zone. Bennett opined that this expansion is into area where it is allowed on special exception and 

this property is accessible from N Ferry Rd and Thomas Street.  Bennett stated the existing 

business in C zone, new structure in B zone. 

Bennett stated the applicant got a building permit to erect. Bennett stated that the owner relied on 

building permit, did work and incurred expenses, especially with the concrete poured for 

foundation. Bennett alleges that client has incurred costs of $142,000, which also include 

building purchase and deposits on assembly. .Bennett reiterated that this application could go to 

Town Board and ask for a clearance for use on that site. Bennett submitted petition justifying 

special permit.  

Bennett feels is allowable because the building plans are in business zone.  Bennett also feels it is 

a passive use, not much noise and traffic. Bennett opined saying there is no running water or 
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bathroom, so there is no need for Suffolk County Health Department approval and thus no 

impact on environment or neighborhood.  

Member Phil DiOrio suggested that a town full of storage facilities would be undesirable. 

Bennett stated it is not town full and is allowed use in this zone.  

Bennett showed the ZBA a visual map of all the commercial businesses in the surrounding 

neighborhood. Bennett feels this storage facility fits into the character of neighborhood. Bennett 

listed the surrounded businesses, which included Hallman propane sales; Clark’s landscaping 

business, an excavating business/commercial, Marcello’s construction yard. Bennett stated this is 

not a residential neighborhood.  

Bennett opined that this storage business is not unreasonably near a church or a school and this 

application complies with setbacks and is accessible from existing driveway off N Ferry Road 

(Route 114). Bennett stated there already is a self-storage business there. 

Bennett stated that proper signage is needed to adequately advertise the business. ZBA members 

spoke of the thorough fare from Thomas Street to Route 114. Bennett and Mr. Sieni disagreed 

that it would be a thorough fare for the new mini storage and wasn’t sure if a barrier or gate was 

needed. Bennett and Mr. Sieni made it clear that the proposed parking for the storage facility 

would be on the North Ferry Road side, which will deter people from using it as a thorough fare 

from Thomas Street. 

 

Mr. Sieni confirmed there are tenants in house and apartment. Bennett suggested that if you 

block the driveway off, it may be problem with emergency vehicle access for the tenants.  

Bennett stated there will be a parking area 30' feet in area by North Ferry Road. 

Member Bill Johnston is concerned with people backing into N Ferry Rd. Sieni stated there is 

enough room, so backing out not necessary. 

Chairman Doug Matz asked about parking in back of building instead. Bennett stated the 

problem with that is the grading needed, and will have to put in a retaining wall.  

Bennett said they were open to mitigation of evergreens planted as a screening around the front 

of property. Suggest some evergreen screening along front. Bennett and Sieni are fine with 

stockade fence along side.  Sieni would screen with 4-5' evergreens so JBS’ sign could be cleary 

seen for business. Bennett stated the only business fully screened is Kimco shopping center. 

Bennett opined that any business person wants some visibility for business. Sieni is okay with 

some screening of parking area from road. 

 

Chairman Doug Matz asked about the house to the proposed building, and the space in-between 

which includes the sloped area. Chairman Matz feels that parking may fit between those 

buildings. Sieni reiterated that he only proposes 3 spaces off of North Ferry Road. Sieni 

explained that he went by what Charlie Gullucio’s storage business was given. Bennett stated he 

looked at a parking manual for mini storage and couldn't find trip stats for such a small facility.  

Bennett stated the average for this size is about 4 cars in a day for existing facility. Bennett 

emphasized that the new storage facility is 64% of the size of existing one.  

 

Member Phil DiOrio read the Town Code regarding parking; one space for 200 square foot of 

interior space. Bennett stated that is for retail. Member DiOrio stated the code doesn't specify 

retail. Bennett feels that it is not reasonable for this use. Sieni stated that would be 30 parking 
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spaces. Bennett said that would be an absurd amount of parking for self-storage with four cars a 

day. 

 

Bennett and Sieni stated there is no office proposed in building because the clients don't stay 

there long.  Bennett said there will be no dust or noise and the lighting will be surface mounted 

fixtures, so no light pollution.  

 

Bennett explained there will be sufficient drainage and plan to put in rings. Chairman Matz asked 

Sieni to explain the drainage design. Sieni stated he decided to do similar to back storage with 

installing six rings in front. 

 

Bennett said there will be screening on the sides with a 6’ stockade fence. Member Johnston 

stated that the foundation is way above neighbor’s yard so fence would only hide two feet of the 

building. Member Johnston discussed putting fence closer to building to overcome grade issue. 

Sieni agreed with Johnston’s suggestion and if ZBA will grant relief from fence height. Bennett 

and Sieni agreed that ZBA could require screening. ZBA looked over the plans and Sieni said the 

building will be 14' high at peak and side walls are 8'.  

 

Bennett cited cases regarding good faith reliance on building permit and that this is a serious 

account and should not inflict a financial blow. Bennett feels the code was ambiguous regarding 

what is allowed and building department could not be criticized.  

 

Member DiOrio asked about original ZBA resolution to allow storage units and he did not get 

one in the package. Member DiOrio requested that Bennett submit it to the ZBA. Member 

DiOrio is looking for any special conditions on that business.  Bennett stated there was a 2003 

denial for expansion on C zone, but this is very different because going on B zone. 

Bennett agrees that it is one property. Bennett argues that they are putting the business in the area 

zoned for it, so is very different from previous denial. Member DiOrio stated we will dig them 

out before next meeting. 

 

Member Johnston stated they need the foundation survey and was not received. Sieni stated he 

will provide it to ZBA. 

 

Sieni clarified that he will not put parking in front of garage doors and it is a total of 36 units 

inside new building. The back business is 50 units. Sieni went on to say that the two doors in 

front can be locked by Sieni and there will be access to units from inside and offer some with 

accessibility to rolled up doors. Sieni stated he can lock doors after hours as set in application. 

Sieni remarked that lights will be only in front and with no lighting on roll up doors. Chairman 

Doug Matz said there is no lighting or electrical shown on plans. Bennett said that information 

will be supplied for the ZBA. 

 

Jane Walker of 18 East Thomas Street has no issue with proposed location of storage units but 

big issue with driveway and the cars coming through it 24/7. Walker emphasized that many more 
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than 4 cars are entering the current storage facility in a day. Walker is concerned that far more 

traffic, playing radios loud, and cars idling, will occur.  

Walker stated it is not terrible with 50 units but concern if expands to 86 units. Walker stated she 

wants driveway closed off. Walker feels people will ignore a sign. Walker would like to see 8' 

trees planted as a buffer between Sieni’s property and hers. Walker stated in the past, Sieni cut 

down his screening. Walker suggested all storage business access be off of Route 114. Sieni 

stated that the existing storage units are accessed via Thomas Street. The driveway is wider 

there, and some people drive from Thomas to house. 

 

Steve Walker stated the existing storage business allows and includes boats, plow blades, and 

landscaping trucks loading their equipment. Mr. Walker has seen people doing shortcuts, using 

the driveway without any storage stop. Mr. Walker says people can be there for several hours. 

Mr. Walker stated that this business is not as passive as maintained. 

Mr. Steve Walker and Sieni discussed back and forth about the uses of property. Mr. Walker 

would like the town to think about the neighbors’ quality of life. 

 

Member DiOrio clarified that he wants to limit access to units via route 114. Bennett offers to 

put in cattle or crash gate to limit access to 114 with some kind of emergency bypass.  

 

Yvette Janssen, a west adjacent neighbor, stated that they are impacted as a resident and to 

consider the residential aspect to character of community. Janssen stated she has no objection to 

building as proposed on Route 114. Janssen has noticed increase traffic on driveway, including 

speeding through traffic. Janssen stated she has experienced seeing lights on and heard noise late 

into the night. Janssen said she would not like it if the new building added any new addition to 

that problem.  

 

Burt Waife, lives and has business property on Route 114.  Waife stated that in C zone 

businesses are supposed to be owner occupied, and Sieni doesn't live there. Waife stated he 

thinks the Town did make an error in issuing the permit and is financially responsible to Sieni, 

but town shouldn't give up rights to regulate business. Waife stated he thinks Sieni self-

engineered drainage, parking, and building location. Waife argued with Sieni regarding 

maintenance on both their properties.  

Waife opined that the ZBA should analyze this project on a clean slate. Waife suggested 

changing footprint location. Member Phil DiOrio asks if he wants a smaller size. Waife 

responded, yes. Waife suggested limiting the uses of the property, like not being permitted to 

have yard sales from the storage units.  

 

Craig Wood, neighbor, next door to proposed building and the side with garage doors. Wood 

said he has observed trips that are far more than four. Wood said he also observed the former 

owner used to park in front of house to prevent through traffic. Wood stated most of the people 

on driveway are using the property. Wood stated he thinks that the business should be owner 

occupied.  Sieni answered by saying it is resident occupied. Wood said that Sieni is a good 

neighbor with good tenants. Wood stated he supports storage on this parcel. Wood opined saying 

he thinks the town is too restrictive of owner rights. Wood emphasized that he thinks this was 
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poorly planned. Wood stated that the elevation is too high and poorly screened.  Wood feels that 

because of the poor screening and elevation, it would adversely impact the neighbors. Wood 

stated he objects to site plan review. Wood stated he would like elevation lowered, better maps 

of parking, and access to the doors done properly.  

 

Steve Garvey, of Kings Cottages, next door to proposed building, stated he has owned cottages 

for 19 years, with 7 residences, and 20 residents. Garvey stated he has a problem with a steel 

building between house and Route114. Garvey said it is huge and will be a detriment to the 

neighborhood. 

 

Bennett  reviewed with the ZBA the additional information they need to give to the Board which 

includes a lighting plan, electric plan, survey foundation as built, copy of original resolution, 

curb cut plan on Route 114, site plan properly mapped out with parking, engineered drainage 

plan, information regarding the cattle gate, and placement on site plan. ZBA also requested 

details regarding screening, what kind a plantings, the height and placement. ZBA also wants the 

elevation measurement at peak. The ZBA members discussed with Bennett and Sieni, evergreens 

verses a fence. Garvey stated the fence is acceptable except near road, it will be too low for 

proper buffering. 

 

Bennett argued the hardship that his client has experienced from delay.  Chairman Doug Matz 

stated they are trying to get it straightened out. Chairman Doug Matz stated they need to hold 

application open until the June hearing, so his client has time and can submit documents and 

have more of a further discussion.  

 

Hearing left open until June 22, 2016 hearing.  

 

Closed meeting at 9:35 PM. 

 

 

Closed hearing except written correspondence by June 8, 2016 

 

Next work session – June 15, 2016 

Next hearing – June 22, 2016 

 

Close:  9:10 PM 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

Jeanette Flynn 

Clerk to the ZBA 


